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Abstract
AFS is a world-wide distributed ﬁle system that supports
severaladvantagesoverNFS, like betteradministrationand
availability. Arla is a free AFS-client, today available for
a number of systems for which there are not any Transarc
clients. Porting it to new systems is not hard. Arla also
has some disconnected functionality and supports encryp-
tion of the data stream, features that are not present in the
Transarc code. Our preliminary measurements of the un-
optimized code shows that the performanceof Arla is close
to that of UFS.
1 Introduction
AFS is a world-wide distributed ﬁle system, originally
from Carnegie Mellon University (CMU), but now com-
mercialised by Transarc Corporation. It has several advan-
tages over NFS and is quite similar to DCE DFS (actually
DFS has been referred to as AFS version 4).
KTHhasbeenusingAFSforseveralyears, andtheauthors,
having grown used to it, would not like to abandon it with-
out a decent replacement.
There are a few problems with AFS; it is not available for
all platforms, it does not do everything we would like it to,
and ﬁnally, we cannot give it away to anybody we want.
Therefore, we asked ourselves the question: how difﬁcult
would it be to implement an AFS-compatible client? This
paper is our attempt at answering that question.
2 The Andrew File System
The development of the Andrew File System [1] started at
Carnegie Mellon University (CMU). The main goals were
scalability and security. Versions one (AFS1) and two
(AFS2) of the Andrew File System were designed, imple-
mented, and deployed at CMU.
During the development of AFS3, it was taken over by a
spin-off company, Transarc. They later renamed it to the
‘AFS File System’. WhenthispaperonlysaysAFS it refers
to AFS3.
AFS is being used by organisations around the world, and
therearecurrentlyapproximately150publiccells –acell is
a part of the global AFS name space managed by a partic-
ular organisation. All the users of AFS see the same name
space and can transparently access ﬁles in other cells (sub-
ject to access rights).
2.1 Model
In the AFS model, ﬁles are stored on ﬁle servers.T h e s e
serversare preferablydedicated to this task. The clients (or
cache managers)donotneedto be trustedatall andhaveto
prove to the ﬁle servers that they have the right to perform
the operation requested on behalf of a particular user.
The clients store copies of the ﬁles (typically on local disk)
and the consistency of these are guaranteed by having the
ﬁle server notify all hosts caching a ﬁle before allowing it
to change. This notiﬁcation is called a callback [2] (also
called a lease [3]). It allows the clients to use a cached ﬁle
without any network activity, as long as it has not changed.
3 Implementation of Arla
The main difference between Arla and the Transarc client
is that Arla only puts a small portion of the code inside
the kernel, and instead the protocol processing and cache
handling are performed by a user-level daemon. This is
very similar to, and inspired by, the Coda MiniCache [4].
This separation into two componentshas facilitated the im-
plementation and the portability of the code. The potential
problem with this organisation is that performance could
be lacking. We will show that this is not the case. Another
advantage is that it facilitates development, allowing peo-ple to use their normal development and debugging tools.
Having all the protocol processing and policy code in user-
space allows linking with normal libraries without having
to port them to the kernel environment(which differs quite
a lot between operating systems).
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3.1 Kernel module (xfs)
The kernel module is fairly small, relatively ﬁle-system
independent and consists only of the minimal function-
ality needed for obtaining reasonable performance. (The
FreeBSD/i386 kernel module is around 5000 lines of code
and compiles to 32 KB of object code.)
It implements a system call, a character pseudo-device
driver, and a virtual ﬁle system. The ﬁle system hooks
into the Virtual File System switch [5]. The character de-
vice is used for communicating with the daemon. This is
performed by reading and writing messages on this device.
The syscall is used by applicationsfor manipulatingthe be-
haviour of arlad.
The VFS system varies a lot between operating systems.
The kernel module still presents the same interface to the
daemon, which does not need to take these differences into
consideration.
The kernel module implements a cache of vnodes and a
cache of name mappings. Misses to the caches are served
by sending an upcall to the daemon. The daemon installs
vnodes and name mappings by sending messages to the
kernel module.
3.2 User-level daemon (arlad)
The daemon is responsible for communicatingwith the ﬁle
servers(retrievingﬁlesonmisses, sendingupdates,andser-
vicing callbacks). It keeps the cache in normal UFS ﬁles
and tells the kernel module where to ﬁnd these.
3.3 Libraries and utilities
Some special libraries are used by arlad: lwp (user-level
threads) and rx [6] (an RPC system). They were written
as part of a research project jointly funded by DARPA and
IBM. The DARPA funding requirements made them pub-
licly available, which is why we can use them.
Am o r ee f ﬁcient stub generator for the rx stubs (ydr)w a s
writteninsteadoftherpcgen-basedoneusedbythe original
rx code.
Included in the arla distributions are also versions of the
client applications fs, vos, and pts, that are used for ma-
nipulating and examining AFS ﬁles, volumes, users, and
groups.
3.4 Portability
Only approximately 10% of the code is operating system
dependent(the kernelmoduleand a small portionof arlad).
The daemon is portable to any Unix system that supports
Berkeley sockets and for which there is an implementation
of the contextswitch functionof the lwp user-level threads.
To witness to the fact that this is a rather narrow set of re-
quirements, it currently runs under Windows NT with the
cygwin32 [7] library.
There are currently kernel modules for: SunOS, Solaris,
NetBSD, FreeBSD, OpenBSD, Linux, AIX, HP-UX, and
Digital Unix.
4 Performance
The test is running the Andrew Benchmark [8] on an IBM
ThinkPad560underFreeBSD2.2. Itconsistsofﬁvephases
that (I) create a directory structure, (II) copy ﬁles, (III) re-
cursivelystat ﬁles, (IV) recursivelyreadﬁles, and (V)com-
piles a program. This is not a head-to-head comparison;
Arla is compared against UFS which is not a distributed
ﬁle system. It is useful as a lower bound comparison; Arla
stores the cached ﬁles in UFS ﬁles so it cannot be faster
than UFS. All numbers are elapsed time in seconds.
UFS cold Arla cold Arla warm
(I) mkdir 22 3
(II) cp 61 8 1 1
(III) r.stat 22 3
(IV) r.grep 55 5
(V) compile 34 36 34
Some interesting facts are shown in these results. Phases
(III) and (IV) only refer to ﬁles created during phase (II)
and should not cause any networktrafﬁc; this is compatiblewiththedifferencebetweenUFS andArlabeingsmall. The
other three phases actually create ﬁles which means that
Arla needs to send data over the network and is forced to
perform more work than UFS.
When running the same benchmark with encryption en-
abled the results were very similar. This result also indi-
cates that the overheadimposed by having part of the func-
tionality running in user-space is not the limiting factor.
5 Security and encryption
Rx supports different types of authentication mechanisms.
The one used in practice is rxkad which uses Kerberos 4.
Due to the American export restrictions this module was
not made available together with the publicly available rx
implementation. Instead, we use Bj¨ orn Gr¨ onvall’s imple-
mentation of rxkad. It was written outside the US and is
also an order of magnitude faster than the one distributed
by Transarc.
The rxkad mechanism supports three different protection
levels:
clear checksum some selected header ﬁelds
auth clear + protected packet length
crypt auth + encrypt packet payload
Arla naturally allows the user to choose between these lev-
els, defaulting to ‘auth’. As we see it, there’s no reason,
except for potential server overload, not to use ‘crypt’.
6 Disconnected operation
Many computers today are mobile or have intermittent net-
work access for some other reason. This is one instance
where it would be beneﬁcial to trade consistency for avail-
ability. Always requiring some ﬁle server to be reachable,
makes the system fragile. A simple way would be to al-
low access to cached data, even when the network is un-
available (and consistencythereforecannotbe guaranteed).
Additionally, it’s useful to make sure that the cached data
survives a reboot.
For handling mutating ﬁle operations it is necessary to
perform them on the cached ﬁles and log the operations
performed so that they can be merged later once the net-
work is back up. For different usages and situations it has
proved worthwhile to have an intermediate state between
connectedand disconnected,called fetch-only. The follow-
ing table explains the relations between these states.
f e t c ho nm i s s n of e t c ho nm i s s
consistent connected N/A
not consistent fetch-only disconnected
DisconnectedoperationwasanintegralpartoftheCodaﬁle
system[9],adescendentofAFS2. Itwaslaterimplemented
in the Transarc code base [10]. Arla implements a subset
of the functionality of these systems.
7 Future work
A ﬁle server and the database servers required for running
an AFS cell are the obvious next steps once the client is
stable enough. Development of them has already started.
Ports to new platforms and operating systems is something
that will make Arla useful to more people. We are specially
interested in a port to Windows 95/NT (but that seems to
require a SDK only available in the US and Canada [11]).
Improving performance will make it more feasible to use
Arla instead of a local ﬁle system.
Implementationand experimentationof more disconnected
support is another item that is on our to-do list.
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9 Availability
Arla is freely available under a BSD-style license. See
http://www.stacken.kth.se/projekt/arla.
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